HPU Medical Wholesale
The G3 EZee Fold DLX power wheelchairs

The CH4080 DLX EZee Fold power wheelchair is one of our “top of the line” Deluxe lightweight
folding wheelchairs. The CH4080 DLX has 7” front casters with suspension forks, 8” rear wheels
and optional elevating leg rests. It is designed for those who want a high quality folding power
wheelchair for use primarily indoors and on solid outdoor surfaces.
It’s 18 km range will provide all day independent mobility for even the most active users. Range is
dependent on terrain travelled, age and condition of batteries and load weight on wheelchair.

CH4080 EZee Fold Folding Power Wheelchair
Like many more expensive power chairs, the EZee Fold
DLX is driven using a joystick that can be mounted on either
side of the chair and has flip back arms for easier transfers
and access. The chair comes standard with a removable,
washable, seat and back cushion for comfort and a seat
belt for safety.

Features:
- 150 kg Weight capacity
- Easy to fold
- 4 Position Adjustable backrest
- Adjustable leg guard
- Anti-Tippers
- Removable Seat Cushion
- Seat Belt
- Storage Pouch
- 8” front caster with suspension
- Adjustable 1 piece footrest
- Optional Swing-away elevating footrests
- 21 KM Range
Seat Width:

420mm (16.5”)

Seat Height:

510mm (20”)

Seat Depth

420mm (16.5”)

Backrest Height:

450mm (17.7”)

Net Weight:

27.5 kg (60.5 lb)

Weight Capacity:

150kg (330 lb)

Caster:

178mm (7”)

Rear Wheel:

203 mm (8”)

Battery:

20 AH Lithium

Max speed:

6 km/h (3.75 mph)

Max. Climbing Grade:

12 degrees

Charging period:

8-10 hours per battery

Endurance:

Up to 18 km (11.1847 miles) /battery

Overall size:

1000 x 700 x 890 mm (39.4” x 27.6” x 35”)

Folded size:

340 x 700 x 750 mm (13.4” x 27.6” x 29.5”)

Pictures and specifications are for reference only and may differ slightly.
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